Exhibition and Sponsorship
Thank you for your interest in becoming an exhibitor and participate in the 11ENC that will be
held in Caparica from December 9-11, 2019.
The 11ENC, although a national meeting, has an average of 200 attendees, bringing together
scientists and industry professionals in a friendly environment that provides a valuable
opportunity to share the latest developments and innovations in the area of all fields of
chromatography. As a sponsor you can present your services and products to a large and
knowledgeable audience.
If you are interested in exhibiting/showcasing at 11ENC, 2019, please consult the following
information or contact the organizers at (mdr@fct.unl.pt). We look forward to working with
you to find a suitable level of involvement that will fit the needs of your company.

Exhibition Location
There are a variety of exhibition and sponsorship opportunities associated with 11ENC, 2019.
The following are the standards exhibition packages but additional and taylor-made
opportunities are available upon request and higher levels of sponsorship can be viewed
below. Please note - vendor areas will be locked overnight for security.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Please use the below as a guide, if you would like an amended package to suit your business
needs do not hesitate to contact us: mdr@fct.unl.pt.

Taylor made Diamond Sponsor Platinum Sponsor Gold Sponsor Silver Sponsor Bronze Sponsor
4.250 €
3.250 €
2.500 €
1.750 €
1.000 €
Inclusion in the 11ENC webpage with link
1.000,00 €
X
X
X
X
X
Meeting attendants list
X
X
X
X
X
2m2 exhibition/day - for 2,5 days
750,00 €
X
X
X
X
2 complete registrations with full meeting access 240,00 €
X
X
X
X
1 Oral presentation (25 min)
400,00 €
X
X
X
1 Poster presentation
200,00 €
X
X
X
Sponsorship in the 1st and 2nd circular
600,00 €
X
X
1/2 page in the final program
450,00 €
X
X
X
1/2 page in the book of abstracts
450,00 €
X
Sponsor logo in the Opening Address
500,00 €
X
Opportunity for additional promotion activity
1.000,00 €
X
Gala dinner sponsorship
7.500,00 €
Lunch sponsorship - 2 available
4.500,00 €
Coffee break sponsorship - 5 available
1.250,00 €
Fairwell cocktail sponsorship
3.750,00 €
1 complete registrations with full meeting access 120,00 €
1/4 page in the final program
300,00 €
1/4 page in the book of abstracts
300,00 €
1m2 exhibition/day
175,00 €

Please note that all figures are subject to VAT (IVA) at the prevailing rate.
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APPLICATIONS & INFO
All exhibitors, sponsors and advertisers are invited to contact mdr@fct.unl.pt.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF BOOKING:
Applications are handled on a first-come first-serve basis with priority given to main sponsors.
Space will not be reserved until a written commitment (per email, mdr@fct.unl.pt) has been
received. A 50% non-refundable deposit is due within 60 days of application. Please note that
exhibit space cannot be occupied until full payment. Full Payment is due the November 1,
2019.
Exhibitors can bring their own exhibition equipment/kit, on the understanding that their ‘build’
will fit within the space that we provide. They must be responsible for any dismantle/shipping
at the termination of the event. As per standard ENC conferences, how an exhibitor chooses to
utilize the space is entirely up to themselves. Exhibitors will be required to complete relevant
insurance documentation and risk assessments for their stands in advance of the event.
Please contact us if you have any questions or need a further clarification. Thank you for your
participation and we look forward to seeing you in Caparica!!
Need more information?
Do not hesitate. Please contact mdr@fct.unl.pt, Meeting organizer
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